
Gt the Habit
Drinking Hot Water
* Before Breakfast

Says we can't look or feel rightwith the system full
of poisons.

Millions of folks bathe Internally
now instead of loading their systemwith drugs. "What's an inside bath?"you say. Well, it is guaranteed to per.form miracles if you coul4. believethese hot water enthusiasts.
There are vast numbers of men andwomen who, immediately upon-arisingin the morning, drink a glass of realhot water with a teaspoonful of lime.

stone phosphate in it. This is a veryexcellent health measure. It is in.
tended to flush the stomach, liver, kid-
neys and the thirty feet of intestines
-of the previous day's waste, #our bile
and indigestible material left over in
the body which, if not eliminated everyday, become food for the millions of
bacteria which infest the bowels, the
quick result is poisons and toxins
which are then absorbed into theblood causing headache, bilious at-
tacks, foul breath, bad taste, colds,
stomach trouble, kidney misery, 'sleep-lessness, impure blood and all sorts
-of ailments.

People who feel good one day and
badly the next, but who simply can
not get feeling right are Urged to ob-
tain a quarter pound of limestone
phosphate from any druggist or store-
keeper. This will cost very little-bt
Is sufficient to make anyone a real
crank on the subject of internal sani-
tation.

Just as soap and hot water act on
the skin, cleansing, sweetening and
freshening, so limestone phosphate
and hot water act on the stomach,liver, kidneys and bowels. It is vast-
ly more important to bathe on the in-
side than on the outside, because the
skin pores do not absorb impurities in-
to the blood, while the bowel poies do.
--Adv.

Mean.
"Jack proposed three times before

I aqcepted him."
"To whom, dear?"

GAS, DYSPEPSIA
AND INDIGESTION

"Pape's Diapepsin" settles sour,
gassy stomachs in five

minutes-Time itI
YoU.don't want a slow remedy when
our stomach is bad-or an uncertain
one-r a harmful one-your stomach
is too valuable; you mustn't injure It.
Pape's Diapepsin is noted for its

speed in giving relief; its harmless-
ness; its certain unfailing action in
regulating sick, sour, gassy stomachs.
Its millions of cures in indigestion,
dyspepsia, gastritis and other stomach
trouble has made it famous the world
over.
Keep this perfect stomach doctor in

your home-keep it handy-get a large
fifty-cent case from any dealer and
then if anyone should eat something
which doesn't agree with them; if
what they eat lays like lead, ferments
and sours and forms gas; causes head-
sche, dizziness and nausea; eructa-
tions of acid and undigested food-
remember as soon as Pape's Diapepsin
comes in contact with the stomach all
such distress vanishes. Its prompt-
ness, certainty and ease in overcoming
the worst stomach disorders is a reve-
lation to those who try it.-Adv.
The tensile strength of a paper fly-

wheel is far greater than one made of
iron.

B EATERS HAVE BAD
KIDNEYS AND BACKACHE

Take a Glass of Salts at Once If Your
Back Is HurtIng or Kidneys and

Bladder Trouble You.

The American men and women must
guard constantly against Kidne$' trou-
ble, because we eat toQ much and all
our food is rich. Our blood is filled
with uric acid which the kidneys
strive to filter out, they weaken from
overwork, become sluggish; the elimi-
native tissues clog and the result is
j'-dney trouble, bladder weakness and
a general decline in health.
When your kidneys feel like lumps

is cloudy, full of sediment or you are
* obliged to seek relief two or three

times during the night; if you suffer
with sick headache or dizzy, nervous

) spells, acid stomach, or you have rheu-
matism when the weather is bad, get
from your pharmacist about four
ounces of Jad Salts; take a table-
spoonful in a glass of water beforebreakfast for a few days and your~kid-* neys will then act fine. This famous\salts is made from.the, acid of grapes
1nd lemon juice, combined-with iithia,~nd has lbeen used for generations to
hsl~h and stimulate clogged kidneys;

to youtralize the acids in the urine so
it no longer is a source of 1gritation,thus ending bladder disordeys.

Jad:fialts is inexpendiv*; o@nnot in-
jure, makes a delightfuil eftervescentlithia-water beverage, and belorige in
every home, because nobody oah inake
a mistake by having a good kidneyflushing any timer-Ady.

Mle bore of the New York fl' e
part ent are given iniliitary r AI~ia
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SYNOPSIS.

.A etirlous crowd of neighbors invadethe mysterious home of Judge Ostrander.county judge and eccentric recluse, fol-lowing a veiled woman who proves to bethe widow of a man tried before the judgend electrocuted for murder years before.*er daughter is engaged to the judge's
.;n. from whom lie is estranged, but themurder Is between the lovers. She plansto clear her hudband's memory and asksthe judge's 4id. Deborah Scoville readsthe newspaper clippings telling the storyof the murder of Algernon Etheridge byJohn Scoville in Dark Hollow, twelve
years before. The judge and Mrs. Sco-ville meet at Spencer's Folly and sheshows him how, on the day of the nur-der, she saw.the shadow of a man, whit-tling a stick and wearing a long peakedcap. The judge engages her and herdaughter Reuther to live with him in hismysterious home. Deborah and her law-
yer, Black, go to the police station andsee the stick used to murder Etheridge.She discovers a broken knife-blade pointembedded in it. Deborah and Reuther goto live with the judge. Deborah sees aortrait of Oliver, the judge's son. with ablack band painted across the eybs. Thatnight site finds, in Oliver's' room, a capwith a peak like the shadowed one, and
a knife with a broken blade-point. Anon-ymous letters and a talk with MissWeeks increase her suspiclons and fears.She finds that -Oliver was in the ravine
on the murder night. Black warns tierand shows her other anonymous lettershinting at Oliver's guilt. In the court
roont the Judge is handed an anonymousnote. The notv Is picked up and rondlutloud. A mob follows tihe judge to hishome. Deborah tells him why suspicionhas been aroused against Oliver.

CHAPTER Xill-Continued.

Once within the room, he became his
courteous self once more. "Be Eeat-
ed," he begged, indicating a chair in
the half gloom. As she took it. the
room sprang into sudden light. He
had Pulled the string which regulated
the curtains over the glazed panes in
the ceiling. Then as quickly all was
gloom again; he had let the string es-
cape from his hand.
"Half light is better," he muttered

in vague apology.
It was a weird beginning to an In-

terview whose object was as yet in-
comprehensible to her. One minute a
blinding glimpse of the room whose
details were so varied that many of
them 6till remained unknown to her-
the next, everything swept again into
shadow through which the tall form of
the genius of the place loomed with
melancholy suggestion!
She was relieved when he spoke.
"Mrs. Scoville (not Deborah now)

have you any confidence in Oliver's
word? Has there ever been anythingin his conversation as you knew it in
Detroit to make you hesitate to re-
ply?" the judge persisted, as she con-
tinued speechless.
"No; nothing. I have every con-

fidence in his assertions. I should have
yet, if it were not for this horror."
"Forget it for a moment. Recall his

effect upon you as a man, a prospec-tive son-in-law--for you meant him to
marry Reuther."

"I trusted him. I would trust him in
many ways yet."
"Would you trust' him enough to be-

lieve that he would tell you the truth
if you asked him point-blank whether
his hands were clean of crime?"

"Yea." The wvord came in a wvhls-
per; but there was no wavering in it.
She had felt the conviction dart like
an arrow through her mind that Oli-
ver might slay a man in. his hate-
might even conceal his guilt for year's
-but that he could not lie about it
when brought face to face with an ac-
cuser like herself.
"Then I will let you read something

he wrote at my retiuest these many
years ago: An experience-the tale
of one awful night, the horrors of
which, locked within his mind and
mine, have never been revealed to a
third person. That you should share
our secret now, is not only necessary,
but fitting. It becomes the widow of
John Scoville to know what sort of a
man she per'sists in regarding inno-
cent. Wait for me."
With a quick step) he ivound his

way among the various encumbering-
pieces of furniture to his bedroom.
Here he lingered so long that, without
any conscious volition of her own she
found, herself on her feet, but she
had not had time to reseat herself
when she beheld him approaching with
the bundle of loose sheets clutched in1
his hand.

"I want you'sit here and r'ead," said
he, laying the manuscript down on a
small table near the wall under a gas
Jet wvhich he immediately lighted. "I
altn going back to my own desk. If you
want to speak, you may; I shall not
bie working." And she hoard his foot-
Stopls retreating again in andi. out
among the furniture till he reached his
own chair and sat before his own
table.
This ended all sound in the room ex-

HAVE RESERVE TO DRAW ON
New York Newspaper Gives Good Ad.

vice to Those Who Must Fight
(or a Living.

A bank account is 'the ammunition
needed by every worker in the battle
for a iiveillhood. And this kind of pro-
paredness can have no opponents.
Those who are At the frout of the
fight for a livin must have further
suipjelis to depei d on than'dust those
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cepting the beating of her own heart,
which had become tumultuous.
Thank Godl the manuscript was

legible. Oliver's hanbwriting pos.
sessed the learness of print. She
had begun to read before she knew it,
and having begun, ,she never paused
till she reached the end.

I was fifteen. It was my birthday
and I had my own ideas of how I want-
ed to spend it. My hobby was model-
ling. Aly father had no sympathy
with this hoLby. To him it was a
waste of time better spent in study
or such sports as would fit me for
study. When on the day I mention
I had a few hours of freedom, I de-
cided to begin the remodeling in clay
of an exquisite statue which had great-
ly aroused my admiration.
This statue stood in a forbidden

place. It was one of the art treasures
of the great house on the bluff com-
monly called Spencer's Folly. I had
seen this maWble once, when dining
there with father, and was so im-
pressed by its beauty that it haunted
me night and day. The boy of fifteen
would attempt the impossible. I pro-
cured my clay and then awaited my
opportunity. It came, as I have said,
on my birthday.
There was no one living in the'house

at this time. Mr. Spencer had gone
\Vest for the winter. The servants
had been dismissed, and the place
closed.
What to every other person in town

would have seemed an insuperable ob-
stacle to this undertaking, was no ob-
stacle to ie. I knew how to get in.
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Orng ly my odreatleewnderings
nebot ahplegeseparatingsmthinhoffrtheatreofpacehrineato I fe1 thad
niceud teatche th windows(eve
mo sthe intyorit. Eithe te
proerlyfn;astenhd. If I couloni.y
brin myself o- diread the-andromm-
dnaes ofoundledg saningtherhout
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thadvineredsopcennityrm ody togprin in;hand, hre I dihatnighst. be
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I hadentmered thatnrooinot hge

matde a gr-eat impression upon me,
and some light finding its wvay through
the panes of uncurtainedl glass which
topped each of the three wvindows over-
looking the ravine, I soon was able to
find the (leer leading into the drawing
room.

I had brought a small lantern in the
bag slung to my shoulders, but I had
not hitherto dared to use it on ac-
count of the transparency of the panes
I have mentioned; but once in the iier-
fectly dark recesses of the room be-
yondI, I drew it out, and without the
least fear of detection boldly turned
it upon the small alcove where stood
the object of my adoration. I knelt

munst be a source of supply to be
drnawn on in case of need.

Workers, you shouldi prepare your
solves toward the time of need.
Whatever may be the national policy,
preparedness should be your personal
policy 'Safety first" must be your
motto, and there is no safety in liv-
ing fromh week to week, just wvaitingfrom one day to another, Your only
safety lies in 'having some money put
by for that rainy day, which may
come at eny time--New York 10ve-ningr Telaeagn

before the glimmering 0arble and un-
rolled my bundle of neblay.

I began my wqrk then" I began to
realize a' little thi iAatute of the task
I had undertaken And to ask myself
whether if I stayed all night I. couldfinish It to my mind. It was duringone of these moments of hesitation
that I heard the first growl of distant
thunder.
But the thunder. growled again and

my head rose, this time in real alarm
A man-two men were enitering by
Lhe great front door. I hoard a loud
lapgh, and the tipsy exclamation of a
voice I knew:
"There! shut the door, can't you,

before it's blown from its hinges?
You'll find -verything jolly I.ere. Wine,
lights, solitude in which to finish our
game and a roaring good opportunity
to sleep afterwards."
The answer I failed to catch. I was

simply paralyzed by terror. As the
door of the room opened to admit
them, I succeeded in shutting that of
the closet into which I had flung my-
self-or almost- so. I did not dare to
latch it, for they were already in the
room and might hear me.

"This is the spot for us," came
in Spencer's most jovial tones. "Big!
table, whisky handy, cards right here
in my pocket. Wait,- till I strike a
light!"
A gas jet shot up, then two, then all

that the room contained. "How's that?
What's a flash more or less now!"

I heard no answer, only the slap of
the cards as they were flung onto the
table; then the clatter of a key as it
turned in some distant lock.
The bottles were brought forward

and they sat down one on each side
of the dusty mahogany table. The
man facing .me was Spencer, the other
sat with his back my way.

"We'll play till the hands point to
three," announced Spencer, taking out
his watch and laying It down where
both could see it. "Do you agree to
that?-unless I win and your funds
go a-begging before that hour."

"I agree." The tone was harsh; It
was almost smothered. The'tuan was
staring at the watch; there was a
strange set look to his figure; a paus.
ing as of thought-of sinister thought,
I should now say: then I never
stopped to characterize it; it was fol-
lowed too quickly by a loud laugh and
a sudden grab at the cards

"You'll win! I feel it in my bones,"
came in encouraging tones from the
rich man. "If you do"-here the storm
lulled and his voice sank to an en-
couraging whisper-"you can buy the
old tavern up the road. It's going for
a song; and then we'll be neighbors
and can play-play-" . .

The bills had all gone one way.
They fell within Spencer's grasp. Sud-
denly hard upon a rattling peal which
seemed to unite heaven and earth I
heard shouted out:

"Half-past two! The game stops at
three."
"Damn your greedy eyes!" cahie

back in a growl. Then alh was still,
fearfully still, both in the atmosphere
outside and in that within, during
which I caught sight of the stranger's
hand moving slowly around to his
back and returning as slowly forward,
all under cover of the table-top and a
stack of half-empty bottles.

"I can buy the (Ilaymore tavern,
can I? Well, I'm going to." rang out
into the air as the speaker leaped to
his feet. "TIake that, you cheat! And
that! And that!" And the shots rang
out---one, two, three!

Spencer was dead in his Folly.
had seen him rise, throw up his hands
and then fall in a heal) among the
cards and glasses.
Then the man who stood there

alone turned slightly and I saw his
face. I have seen it many times
since; I have seen it at Claymnore tav'-
era, ie put the weapon back in his
pocket and began gatherinig up the
money. WVhen every bill was in his
plockets lie reachedl out his hand for
the watch. Then I saw him smile, lie
smiled as lhe shut the case, he smiled
as he plunged it in after the bills.
Next moment I woke to a realiza-

tion of myself and all the danger of
my own position. I had the instinct
to make a leap for the window over
my head and clutch at its narrow sill
in a wild attempt at escape.
But the effort ended precipitately.

H~e was coming towardl me-a strain-
lag, panting figure-half carrying, half
dragging, the dead man who flopped
aside from hi.s arms. My senses
blurred and I knowv nothing till on a
sudden they clearedl again, andl I woke
to the blessed realization that the
door1 had been pushed against my slen.
decr figure, hidilng it comletely fr'om
his sight, anid that this door' wats now
closedi again andl this time tightly,
and I was safe-safe!
The relief sent the perspiration in

a reek from every pore; but the icy
revulsion came (quickly. As I drew uIp
knees to get a better purchase on the
sill, heaven's -torch was suddenly lit
up, the closet became a lilt of dazzling
wvhiteness amid wvhich I saw the blot
of that dead .body, with heed propped
against the wall and eyes-

Remtembe'r, I was but fifteeni. TPhe
legs wvere huniched up and almost
touched mine. Trho door-tihe dooer--
there was my way--the only way

LEEKS FOR REGIME
The ofilcial adoption of the leek as

th various Welsh traditions concern
national emblem. According to some
ing the le:k took its rise int (onsequet
king of Owynedd, over Edwini, king (
the Welsh, to distinguish themnselves.MSS. it is stated that ait ('reer, "the
brave achievements in supp~ort of l'~v
tinr.o that Capt. Cadwgan Vo~el called t
in their helmets, the battle ther'e bei
looked about they wer-e all Welshamen
fror.: this circumstance that th~e \e:lshakespear-e se'ams to allude whens
did grood 50erico an i-dcn Wii,'

'Which woul. rid me instantly of aMy
proximity to..tlo, hideous oblect. I
flung my'self at it--found the knob-
turned it and yelled aloud-my toot
had brushed against him. I knew the
difference and it 'sent me palpitating
over the threshold; but no farther.
Imore of life had returned with my es-
cape from that awful prison house,
ana I halted in the semidarkness Into
which I had plunged, thanking heaven
for the thunder peal Whleh had
drowned my loud cry.
For I was not yet safe. lie was

still there. le had turned out all
lights but one.. le had not seen me
and was going. I could hear the
sound of his feet as he went stum
bling in his zigzag course towards the
door. Then every sound both on liis
part and on mine was lost in a swoop
of down-falling rain and i remember
nothing more till out of the blackness
before me, he started again into view,
within the open doorway where in the
glare of what he- called heaven's can.
dies he stood, poising himself to meet
the gale which seemed ready to catch
him up and whirl him with other in-
consequent things into the void of
nothingness. Then darkness settled
again and I was left alone with Mur-
der-all the innocence of my youth

He Had Not Seen Me and Was Going,
gone, and my soul a very charnel
house.

I had to re-enter that closet; had t(
take the only means of escape prof
fered. But I went through it as we g<
through the horrors of nightmare.

I simply did it and escaped all-
lightning flash and falling limb. amt
the lasso of swirling winds-to ln(
myself at last lying my full lengtl
along the bridge 'amid a shock of ele
Inents such as nature seldom sportE
with. Here I clung, for I was breath-
less, waiting with head buried in my
arm for the rain to abate before I at-
templted a furthter escape from the
place which held sucht htorror for me!

hlut no abatement- cante, and feeling
thte bridge shaking under me almost to
cr'acking, I began to crawl, inch by
inch, along its gaping boards till I
reached its mIddle.
There God stopped me.
For, with a clangor as of rending

wor-lds, a bolt hot from the zenith,
sped( dlown upon01 the bluff behind me,
throwing me down again upon my face
anid enigumling sensie and understand-
lng for one wild moment. Then I
51prantg upright aind with a yell of
terror sped across the rocking boards
beneath me to the road, no longerbattling with my desire to look back;
no longer asking myself whent and how
that deaidt nmn would be found; no
longer event askIng my own duty in
the case; for Spenicer's, Folly wvas on
fire and the crime I had just seen per.
petr'ated there would soon be a crime
stricken fromt the sight of men for.
ever.

in the flare of its tremendous burn.
ing I found my way up through the
forest road to my home anid into m)
father's presence. Hie like everybody
else was up thant night, and already
alarmied at my continluedl absence

"Spencer's Folly is on fire," I cried,
as he cast dismayed eyes at my pallid
and dripping figure. "If you go to the
(loor', you cant see it!"

I ut I told hium nothing more.
Perhaps other boys of my age can

untderstantd my silence.
('rO liE c'ONTINUN~D.)

Skunks Enemies of Caterpllars.
A ntew fheld of usefulness has been

found for the much-ridiculed skunk in
the faict that it is a vigorous enemy o1
the full-grown range caterpillars. Birds
arc or noe service whatever in destroy-
ing these large caterpillars, but skunks
devour qtuntities of them, and this is
another reason why these little crea,turtes should meceive more considera,tioni than they now do.

NTS OF WELSHMEN.
th .' hadge of the Welsh Guards recalls

na the first adioption of tho look as a
of1 the tradlitionts the practice of wear-
e of a victory ob~tained by Cadwallon,f Northumbria. In the year 633, whten
'aoro leeks in their hats. In the lo10Weolsh ar-<iuiredl great fame for theirvard,(. te ilacirk Pincei('. It was at this

cl,h'eesh dlesit'ing thtenm to put leoks
Sin a lieU, of ieeks, and when they

a that lolttty exceplt 130i, ahd it wa-
tooktI(10 waring leeks." To th't
'c&e F'letlhn say.."'The Welshn"

MedicneW
geons WorkUan
Astoria N. Fort

was feeling i e d took Ik
topice..

wors e

alw st
not walk a
because of0
Iki ybak a
Paain Ili' 10Y.ach. I;e~q
doctor agi1hes:
ust 6,l

opera on,'- u
not g.,
the gape" 1

Lydia E. Plnkham's9Vee
pound and told my husbad , tout
said 'J know nothing will- ,pme ut
will try this.' I found,myself ImpIng from the very first bottl and
weeks time I was able to sit d
eat a hearty breakfast with my hus
bandwhich I had notdone fortwo yesy*I am now in the best of health anddid not have the operatiop.'" - Mrs,
JoHN A. KoENIG, 602 Flushing Avenu%,Astoria, N. Y.
Every one dreads the surgeon's knife,and the operating table. Sometimesnothing else will do; but many times-doctors say they are necessary whenthey are not. Letter after letter e)mesto e Pinkham Labbratory, telling howoperations were advised and wel'e notperformed or~f performed,didno good,.Imut L a inkham's Vege oNpoundwas used and good health followed,
If you want advice write toLydia E4. Pinkhan Medicin o(confidential), Lynn, Mass,

Plenty of Material.
"Do you think that society belle will

make muth noise when she goes on
the stage?"
"Sne ought to; she'll have a lot of

clappers.''

RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.
To half pint of water add I os Bay Rum, a

small box of liarbo Compound, and M oz. of
glycerino. Apply to the hair twice a week
until it becomos the desired shade Any drug.gist can put this up or you can mix I6 at
home at very little cost. It will graduallydarken streaked, faded gray hair. and re-
moves dandruff. It is excellent for fallinghair and will make harsh hair soft and glossy.It will not color the scalp, Is not stioky or
greasy, and does not rub ol.-Adv.

His Specialty.
"Jimson doesn't cut much ice as a

skater, does he?"
"No, but he breaks a lot of it."

Whenever You Need a General Afbnlc
Take Grove's f

The Old Standard Grove's Tsteless
chill Tonic is equally valuable as a Gen.-eral Tonic because it contains t~p well,known tonic properties of QUININE andIRON. It acts on the Liver, Ddi94" outMalaria, Enriches the Blood apdoftilds
up the Whole System. SO ce
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Pills. They are~5s harmless as
they are effectivd andmayjbesed
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Yager'slinimentis asTie necessit for
spavin, galls, i6oMi(~taiWko'ra hed
ligaments, Bweeny, w94yf
"Boat Lininment pps fQ *~
had aIorse go lame fiKP r.
fur diferent kinds of lnimenti
bttr I got a botleo Yager'sLiniment and he is better ai-
bea linimentskon the market -3

taldealrs-An eisht ounce
GILBERT BROS. &i CO., ino.

Baltimore, Md.
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